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"Siclone C1ark,"
(Continued from Page Two.)

better things than beating other men
that maybe he himself sort of realized
it after the storm had passed.

Down east of the depot grounds at
McCloud stands or stood a great barn-
like hotel, built in boom days and long
a favorite resting place for invalids
and travelers en route to California by
easy stages. It Was rlicknamed the bar-
racks. Many railroad men boarded
there, and the new engineers liked it
because it was close to the round-
house and away from the strikers.

Fitzpatrick, without a whine or a
complaint, was put to bed in the bar-
racks,. and Holmes Kay. one of the
staff surgeons, was given charge of the
case. A trained nurse was provided
besides. Nobody thought the injured
man would live. But after every care
was given him we turned our atten-
tion to the troublesome task of operat-
' ng the road.

The 313, whether it happened so or
whether Neighbor thought it well to
drop the disputed machine temporarily,
was not taken out again for three
weeks. She-..was looked on as a boo-
doo, and nobody wanted her. Foley re-
fused point plank one day to take her,
claiming that he had troubles of his
own. Then one day something hap-
pened to McTerza's engine. We were
stranded for a locomotive, and the 313
was brought out for McTerza. He
didn't like it a bit

Meantime nothing had been seen or
heard of Slclone. That, in fact, was
the reason Neighbor urged for using
his engine, but it seemed as if every
time the 813 went out it brought out
Siclone, not to speak of worse things.

That morning about 3 o'clock the un-
lucky engine ,was coupled on to the
~hite Flier. 'the Afghtboyfat the bar-
racks always got up a hot lunch for the
incoming and outgoing crews on the
mail run, and that morning when he
was through, he forgot to turn off the
lamp under his coffee tank. It over-
heated the counter, and in a few min-
utes the woodwork was ablaze. If the
frightened boy had emptied the coffee
on the counter he could have put the
fire out, but instead he ran out to give
the alarm and started uipstairs to
arousestbe guests.
There t.ere at least fifty people

asleep in the house, traveling and rail-
,way men. Being a modern building, it
,was a quick prey, and in an incredibly
short time the flames were leaping
through the second story windows.

When I got down men were jumping
in every direction from the burning ho-
tel. Railroaders swarmed around, busy
with schemes for getting the people
out, for none' is more quick witted in
time of panic. Short as the opportunity
was, there were many pretty rescues,
mntil the flames, shooting up, cut off

the stairs and left the helpers nothing
for it but to stand and watch the de-
struction of the long, rambling build-
ing. Half a dozen of us looked from
the dispatchers' offices in the second
story of the depot. We had agreed that .
the people were all out when Foley be-
low gave a cry and pointed to the
youth gable. Away up under the eaves
ht the third story window we saw a
Mace. It was Fitzpatrick.

Everybody had forgotten Fitzpatrick
hnd his nurse. Behind, as the flames
lighted the opening, we could see the
Nurse struggling to get him to the win-
hiow. It was plain that the engineer

as in no condition to help himself.
The two men were in deadly peril. A

great cry went up.
The crowd swarmed like ants around

to the south end. A dozen men called
tor ladders, but there were no ladders.
(They called for volunteers to go in-aft-
er the two men, but the stairs were
long since a furnace. There were men
In plenty to take any kind of chance,
however slight, but no chance offered.

The nurse ran to and from the win-
dow, seeking a loophole for escape.
Fitzpatrick dragged himself higher on
the casement to get out of the smoke
which rolled over him in choking
bursts and looked down on the crowd.
They begged him to jump-held out
their arms frantically. The two men,
again side by side, waved a hand. It
looked like a farewell. There was no
calling from them, no appeal. The
nurse would not desert his charge,
and we saw it all.

Suddenly there was a cry below
keener than the confused shouting of
the crowd, and one running-forward
parted the men at the front and, clear-
ing the fence, jumped into the yard
under the busring gable.

Before people recognized him a lariat
was swinging over his head. It was
Siclone Clark. The rope left his arm
like a slungshot and flew straight at

-Fitzpatrick. Not seeing or confused,
he missed it, and the rope, with a
groan from. the crowd, settled back.

The agile cowboy caught it again into
a loop and shot it upward, that time
fairly over Fitzpatrick's head.

"Make fast!" roared Siclone. Fitz-
patrick shouted back, and the two men
above drew taut. Hand over hand
Siclone Clark crept up, like a monkey,
bracing his feet against the smoking
clapboaids, edging away from the
vomiting windows, swinging on the
single strand of horsehair and fol-
lowed by a hundred prayers unsaid.

Men who didn't know what tears
were tried to cry out to keep the
choking from their throats. It seem-
ed an age before he covered the last
five feet and the men above caught
frantically at his hands.

Drawing himself over the casement,
he was lost with them a moment.
Then from behind a burst of smoke
they saw him rigging a maverick sad-
dle on Fitzpatrick, saw Fitzpatrick
lifted by Clark and the nurse over the
sill, lowered like a wooden tie, whirl-
ing and swinging, down ifito twenty
arms below. Before the trainmen had
got the engineer loose the nurse, fol-
lowing, slid like a cat down the incline,
but not an instant too soon. A tongue

Hand over hand SicZone Clark crept up.

of flame lit the gable from below and
licked the horsehair up into a curling,
frizzling thread, and' Siclone stood
alone in the upper casement.

It seemed 'for the moment he stood
there the crowd would go mad. The'
shock and the shouting seemed to con-
fuse him. It may have been he hot
air took his breath. They yelled to
him to jump, but he swayed uncertain-
ly. Once, an instant after that, he was
seen to look down; then he drew back
from the casement. I never saw him
again.

The flames wrapped the building in
a yellow fury. By daylight the big
barracks were a smoldering pile of
ruins. So little water was thrown that
it was nearly nightfall before we could
get into the wreck. The tragedy had
blotted out the feud between the strik-
ers and the new men. Side by side
they worked, as side by side Slclone
and Fitzpatrick had stood in the morn-
ing, 'striving to uncover the mystery
of the missing man. Next day twice
as many men were in-the ruins.

Fitzpatrick while we were searching
called continually for Siclone Clark.
We didn't tell him the truth. Indeed.
we didn't know it, nor do we yet know
it. Every brace, every beam, every
brick, was taken from the charred pile,
every foot of cinders, every handful of
ashes sifted, but of a human being the
searchers found never a trace, not a
bone, not a key, not a knife, not a but-
ton which could be identified as his.
Like the smoke which swallowed him
up, he had disappeared completely and
forever.

Is he alive? I cannot tell
But this I know:
Years afterward Sidney Blair, head

of our engineering department, was
running a line, looking then, as we are.
looking yet, for a coast outlet.

He took only a flying camp with
him, traveling in the lightest kind of
order, camping often with the-cattle-
men he ran across.

One night away down in the Pan-
handle they fell in with-an outfit driv-
ing a bunch of steers up the Yellow

Grass trail. Blair noted that tre. rore-
mas was a character--a man of few
words, but of great muscular strength,
and, moreover, frightfully scarred.
He was silent and inclined to be mo-

rose at first, but after he learned Blair
was from McCloud he unbent a bit
and after a time began asking ques-
tions which indicated a surprising fa-
mlliarity with the northern country
and with our road. In particular, this
man asked what had become of Bucks
and, when told what a big railroad
man he had grown, asserted, with a
sudden bitterness and without in any
way leading up to it, that with Bucks
on the West End there never would
have been a strike.

Sitting at their campfire while their
crews mingled, Blair noticed in the
flicker of the blaze how searned the
thrpat and breast of the cattleman
were. Even his sinewy forearms were
drawn out of shape. He asked, too,
whether Blair recollected the night the
barracks burned, but Blair at that time
was east of the river and so explained,
though he related to the cowboy inci-
dents of the fire which he had heard,
among others the story of Fitzpatrick
and Siclone Clark.

"And Fitzpatrick is alive, and Si-
clone is dead," said Blair in conblu-
sion. But the cowboy disputed him.

"You mean Clark is alive and Fits-
patricir is dead," said he.

"No," contended Sidney, "Fitzpat-
rick is running an engine up there
now. I saw him within three months."
But the cowboy was loath to convic-
tion.

Next morning their trails forked.
The foreman seemed disinclined to
part from the surveyors, and while the
bunch was starting he rode a long way.
with Blair, talking in a random way.
Then, suddenly wheeling, he waved a
goodby with his heavy Stetson and,
galloping hard, was soon lost to the
north in the ruts of the Yellow Grass.

When Blair came in he told Neighbor
and me about it. Blair had never seer_
Siclone Clark and so was no judge as
to his identity, but Neighbor believes
yet that Blair camped that night way
down in the Panhandle with no other
than the cowboy engineer.

Once again, that only two years ago,
something came back to us.

Holmes Kay, one of our staff of sur-
geons, the man, in fact, who took care
of Fitzpatrick, enlisted in Illinois and
went with the First to Cuba. They
got in front of Santiago just after the
hard fighting of July 1, and Holmes
was detailed for hospital work amorg
Roosevelt's men, who had suffered se-
verely the day before.

One of the wounded, a sergeant, had
sustained a gunshot wound in the jaw,
and in the confusion had received
scant attention. Kay took hold of
him. He was a cowboy, like most of
the rough riders, and after his jaw
was dressed~ Kay made some remark
about the hot fire they had been
through before the blockhouse.

"I'd been through a hotter before I
ever saw Cuba," answered the rough
rider as well as he could through his
bandakes. The remark directed Kay's
attention to the condition of his
breast and neck, which were a mass
of scars.

"Where are you from?" asked
Holmes.

"Everywhere."
"Where did you get burned that

way ?"
"Out on the plains."
"How?"
But the poor fellow went off into a

delirium and to the surgeon's amaze-
ment began repeating train orders.
Kay was paralyzed at the way he
talked our lingo-and a cowboy. When
he left the wounded man for the night
he resolved to question him more
closely the next day, but the next day
orders came to rejoin his regiment at
the trenches. The surrender shifted
things about, and Kay, though he
made repeated inquiry, never saw the
man again.

Neighbor when he heard the story
was only confirmed in his belief that
the rough rider was Siclone Clark. I
give you the tales as they came to me
and for what you may make of them.

I myself believe that if Siclone Clark
is still alive he will one day yet come
back to where he was best known and,
in spite of his faults, best liked. They
talk of him out there as they do of
old man Sankey.

I say I believe if he lives he will one
day come back. The day he does will
be a great day in McCloud. On that
day Fitzpatrick will have to take down
the little tablet which he placed in
the brick facade of the hotel which
now stands on the site of the old bar-
racks, for as that tablet now stands
it is sacred to the memory of Siclone
Clark.

The Oatrich's Mistake.
-A tiained ostrich recently discon-

certed its exhibitor at a music hall
by continually endeavoring to break
away from all restraint and to climb
over the footlights Into the orchestra.

The widely advertised act came to a
sudden end, and the professor emerg-
ed from behind the curtain and apolo-
gized for the actions of his pet in
about these words:

"Lydies and Gentlemen-Hi ham
very sorry to disappoint you this hey-
ening. We are compelled to cease our
hengagement until the management
hengages a new horchestra leader.

"The one at present hemployed 'ere
'as no 'air on top of 'is 'ead, and my
bird takes it for a hegg."-Tit Bits.

Magnanimrity.

Magnanimity is never coupled with
weakness. The large soul that em-
braces all mankind in love and sympa-
thy, that is tender, compassionate and
generous, is also strong, resolute and
firm whenever principle, Justice and
truth are concerned. There is no cruel-
ty like that of weakness; there is no
power and courage and energy like
those of true magnanimity.

ST. MARK'S EPISCOPAL MISSION
The Rev. Leonard J. Christler.

Morning service with sermon 11 a. m.
Evening service with sermon 8 p. m.

(These services are held every first.
and second Sunday of every month in
Chestnut Hall.)

The Rector's study will be found at
the Hotel Havre. The ministrations
of the church are at the servica ofall and at any time.

WORKED LIKE A CHARM.
Mr. D. N. Walker, editor of that'

spicy journal, the Enterprise, Louisa,
Va., says: "I ran a nail in my foot
last week and at once applied Buck-
len's A•nica Salve. No inflammation
followed; the salve simply healed the
wounl." Heals every sore,, burn
and skin disease. Guaranteed at the
Havre Drug Co. 25c.

NOTICE- TO CREDLTORS3
Estate of Felix Kaniuth,. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the under

signed, administrator of the estate of
Felix Kaniuth,, deceased, to the credit-
ors of, and all persons having claims
against the said deceased, to exhibit
them with the necessary vouchers with
in four months after the first public-
ation of this notice, to the said ad-
ministrator at the office of Henry J.
Meili, in Havre, Montana, in the coun-
ty of Choutean.
Dated March 1st, 1907.

LAWRENCE F. KANIUTH,
Administrator of the estate of Felix

Kanluth, deceased. -8-4t

Pocket-Tool Scissors
With 18 Different Tools.

Can be used as:
1. Scissors *
2. Button hole scissors,
3. Gas pipe tongs,
4. Cigar cutter,
5. Wrie cutter,
6. Ruler,

7. Measure,
8. Nail file,

9. Screw driver, ' U

10. Cigar box opener,
11. Cartridge extractor,
12. Hammer,
13. Pen knife,
14. Glass cutter,
15. Glass breaker,
16. Marking wheel,
17. Raising knife,
18. Stereoscope.

Every tool to be used for its spec-
itl purpose.

BY MAIL, $1.00.

THAD F. RAYMOND, Agent,
1IAVRE, MONTANA.

The Shield of Quality
is the

"Always Ready"
VEN TILA TED Always

Ready
to Wear
Needs
no Sew-

PANT ing in.

A complete garment worn under the corset
to protect all the clothing from injury by
perspiration.

Made in California
Price. plain, all sizes..................6So
Ventilated, all sizes....................75o
Takes the place of a dozen ordinary shields.
Guaranteed to wear and be satisfactory
for six months. Can be laundered in hot
water; see directions on each envelope.

FOR SALE BY

HAVRE COMMERCIAL CO.
Beware of imitations: look for our name
on every shield. When ordering by mail
send bust measure.

C. BENEDICT CO.. Inc.
Oakland. California.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
FEDERAL.

Senators.. .. ..W. A. Clark, T. H. Carter
Representative to Congress.Jos. M. Dixon
U. S. District Judge....Wm. H. Hunt
U. S. District Attorney......Carl Rasch
U. S. Marshall ................ C. F. Lloyd
Surveyor General.......... E. W. Beattle
Collector of Customs......C. M. Webster
Jlreat Falls Land Office
Register ............. J. M. Burlingame
Receiver..................C. H. Benton

STATE.
Governor ........ ...... Joseph K Toole
oieutenant Governor....Edwin C. Norris

necretary of State............A. N. Yode-
Mtate Auditor..........IH. R. Cunningh ne
Mtate Treasurer.......................J. H. Rice
Uttorney General..........Alebert J. Gilen
4upt. Public Instruction..W. E. Harmon
'ilef Justice Sup. Court..Theo. Brnlloe

.ssociate Justice....... Geo. R. Milburn
" " ....W. L. Hollow',

:lerk Supreme Court........John T. AthM
COUNTY.

tate Senator .... ........ Tihos. M. Everett
teDresentatives ... ...... O. S. (Goff.

........... Thos. A. Cummins
istrict Judge .................. lohn W. Tar tan
heriff ................. ..... Frank McDlonaul
reasurer .................... L. O. Lud.son
erk of District Court........C. C i. .BoRle
erk and Recorder........... William It. Leet
seasor.. ...... ...... Henryr. (riealhac'h
iunty Attorney.•

•
.. ...... Florian A Carna'

Int. of Schools.............. Agnes Atkinso,
)roner.... .. ......... Dr. D. S lclKe
'blic Administrator ........John Neulxert
muntySurveyor ......... A. IV. I1erritiel,

runty Commissi nert ........
.Jere Sullivan. Fort #H•nton
Alehx Ito-s. Clear Creek
Olaf G;. Skyrstead. lia, re.

Mr CHURCHES
CATHOLIC.

St. Jude Thaddeus Church: .
Comm nion Mass, Sunday, 2 4. m.High Mases, 10 a, m.
Sunday School, 2 p. m.
Evening devotion, 8 p. m.
Daily M.ass, 7:30 a. m.

PRESBYTERIAN.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2:30 p. m,
Y. P. S. C. E., 7:30 p. m.
Preaching, 8:00 p. m.
Wednesday evening prayer meeting 8

p. m.
You are cordially invited to theseservices.

F. W. POOL, Pastor.

METHODIST.
Morning service at 11 o'clock.
Evening service at 11 o'clock.
Epworth League services at 7 o'clock.
Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at. 8 p. m.

MOUNT ANGELA
Convent

An Acadamy for Girls

ST. JOSEPH'S
Academy

A Boarding School for Boys
(UNost 12 Yt4aS.)

St. Peter, Montana,

Health location is ideal. In-
stitution Chartered by Legislature
of State of Montana. The. Curil-
culum provides for Prnmaui , Inter-
mediate, Grammar, and Prepar-
atory Departments; as likewise
for a full Academic Coerse. Conm-
mercial Courses are given when
desired. Tihorough instruction in
all the Arts and Stenoes.

The health and morals of the
Children are il a special manner
cared for by the Ursulone Nuns,
whose lives are solely and entire-
ly devoted to the Instruction of
Youth.

Good references required.
Rates moderate.

For further information, address,
THE MOTHER SUPEROIR,
Mount Angela Convent,

St. Peter P. 0., via
Cascade, Montana.

Great Falls
Employment Agency

FRED G. WILSON, Manager.

The Oldest Labor Agency
in Montana

We furnish all kinds of help on
short notice. Help for private
families, hotels, restaurants,
also laborers for ranches, rail-

roads, contractors

Telephone Calls and Mall Orders
Receive Prompt Attention

Great Falls, Montana
219 1-2 First Avenue South

TELEPHONE 274-L

Subscribe for the Herald.

CHESTNUT'S CLUB
FRANK CHESTNVT. Prop.

CHOICE WINES. lIQUO2S AND CIGARS

Val Blatz Beer Sole Havre
ON AGENT

Draught Pickwick Rye

IIAVRE MEAT MARKET
WILLIAM WILTNER, Proprietor.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

FRESH AND SALT MEATS
POULTRY, OYSTERS AND FISH IN SEASON

... HIGIHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR HIDES-..

3he TURF W. E. RYAN,
EProprietor.
EXCHANGE ***
+ ONLY THE B=ST BRANDS AND BREWS

A SQJARE DEAL FOR EVERY MAN

SHavre. - - Montana

W. S. IREJIGE

BUY AND SELL

SECOND HAND
GOODS

PNONE 8

HAVRE CAMP No. 10,584
meets every second and fourth
Wednesday at Chestnut's Hall
Visiting Neighbors' cordially
.nvited to attend.

C. E. DIcxKNSON, Coelrl.

JAS. H. FENTON IIAVRE, MONT.

Also X on left
side of M neck

-
Range Milk river
and Sage creek

Hay Grain

H. Earl Clack

Transfering

and

Feed

East Side Coal $4.00

Richardson Coal $4.50
-----------------------------

XIS I CONFOMAIt.ICa
Arrlve Leaves

West Bouih
1:?0 p. m......... No. 1, ........ 1:35 p. m
9:30 p. m........ No. 3....... 9:45p. m.
8:00 V. m ....... No. 241 ...................

East Bound
4:50 p. m........ No. 2, ........ 5:05 p. m.
6:50 a. m ........ No. 4 ........ 7:10 a.m.
................. No. 24 ....... :00 a. m .

MONTANA CENTRAL.
North Bound

6:40 a. m...No.2 ..................
South Bound

............... No. 235.......10:40 pm.

M. B. FERGUSON.
Agent,


